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A STATUS REPOlff ON FOREST INSPX:T COO>lTIONS IN 1957.J/ 

Compiled by 
Division ot Forest Insect Research 

STATUS 1ti BRIEF 

There was a marked increase in the severity and extent ot torest insect 
infestations in the United States during 1957. The increas.ed activity 
was most pronounced in the coniferous forests ot the West but epidemic 
intestations also occurred in the Northeast, the Lake States, and the 
South. To the extent possible, epidemic populations ot the pest 
species were suppressed by Federal, State, and private land-ovners 
and land-managers in a concerted effort to reduce tree,;.damage and tree
killing in attected areas. Although the intensity of infestation ot 
a tewmajor pest species vere reduced by- control action, and some 
others declined as a resultot natural control factors, other species 
which heretofore had been quiescent erupted to outbreak proportions. 

CONDITIONS IN OREGON AND WASHINGTON 

The extent and severity ot infestations in Oregon and Washington in
creased in 1957 after three years ot successive decline and thi~teen 
species_ot destructive pests occurred as outbreaks on a total of 
2,129,440 acres. Infestations ot the balsam woll.y aphid, Chermes 
piceae (Ratz.), the Engelmann spruce beetle, Dendroctonus epgeJrenni 
Hopk., the larch bud moth,Zeira era 5:seana (Hubner), the spruce 
budvorm, Choristoneura tumiterana Clem , and the western pine beetle, 
1!• brevicomis Lee. increased in severity and extent, and the black
headed budvorm, Acleris variana (fern.), two species ot silver fir 
beetles, Pseudotqlesinus spp. and the spruce bud moth, Zeiraphera 
ratseburgiana Sax. reappeared in outbreak proportions in several areas. 

JI This report is a canpilation or inf'omation on the status of 
toreat insects submitted. by the Forest Experiment Stations, the Federal 
land-managing agencies, state forestry and conservation organisations, 
lumber companies, timber operators, private land-owners, and other 
irdividuala. 
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CONDrrIONS IN CALIFORNIA 

In Calitornia, destructive insects&lso showed a marked increase in 
extent and snerity. Critical _epiclaics of ~stern pine beetle, 
Dendroctonus brevicomis Lee., and •untain pine beetle, Q. monticolae 
Hopk., occurred state-wide, particularly in proximity to areas which 
bad been burned in 1955. The Jettrey pine :beetJ.e, R.• .1ettrerl Hopk., 
occurred in outbreak numbers in several . places· ·and the lodgepole needle-
111:iner, Recurvari& milleri Buack •• persisted at epidemic levels in the 
lQclgepole pine stands at Yosemite National Park. The Calltornia fl.at.
headed borer, MelanoE!ldla calitornica Van Dyke,·. continued to cause 
severe tree-killing in the southern part ot the State and the trend of 
infestations by the Douglas-fir beetle, g,. paeudotsugae (Hopk.) was UP
ward in northwestern Calltornia. The red turpentine beetle, g,. ya.J.ena , 
Lee., was unusually abundant in associa ti.on Id th other bark beetles which 
had attacked and killed ponderosa and sugar pines, and several species .. 
ot cone and seed insects were particularly destructive to the coniferous 
cone crop. Several other species ot miscellaneous insects caused 
serious damage to the forest_resourcea inJDa.nY areas. 

CaIDITIONS IN THE · Breit? MOONTAINS 

The coniferous forests in the northern and southern Rocky Mountains 
were severely affected by aneral species of destructive bark beetles 
and tree defoliators. Bark beetles, such as the mountain pine beetle, 
Dendroctorms monticolae Hopk., the Black Hills beetle, J!• pondero11ae 
Hopk., and.the Engelmann spruce beetle, g,. engelmanni. Hopk., caused 
severe tree-killing in some stands and tir engraver-beetles, including 
Scolltus and D,rxocoetes spp., as well as D. pseudotsugae (Hopk.) occurred 
in outbreak status in several ot the tir forests in the Region. The 
spruce budvorm, Choristoneura tumiferana (Clem.), •s abundant over 
extensive areas in Montana and in parts of Idaho and several other 
defoliators, including such species as ~no,. merit.an& Hein., Acleria 
variana (Fem.), Semiothisa_senaculata Pack, Anoplorqx occidens, Hoh., 
and others, were epid-1.o in many- places. Of particular importance was 
the occurrence of an extensive infestation or spruce spider Iii.ta, 
01:Sgoiv;chus upunsuis (Jae.) on sane 800,000 acres of .tlr toresta in 
Montana and southern Idaho. Thia torest ·pest occurred in epidcic 
status princip&l.11' within the areas which ha.dbeen sprayed with a 
formulated D171' insecticide for control or the apruce budworm in 1956. 

carorrIONS IN LAKE STATES, CENTRAL STATES AND NORTHEAST 

An increase in scope and severity ot several important insects occurred 
in the Central States, the Lake States and the Northea-,t. The spruce 
budworm, ~.etoneura tumiferana (Clem.), developed to epidemic 
proportiona on some 300,000 acres in Maine and approximately 666,000 



acres ot susceptible torest type was heavily defoliated 1n Minnesota. 
Populations ot Jack-pine budworm, ~• pinus Free. declined in most ot 
the Lake States region and there was little evidence of severe detoli
a tion by the forest tent ca terp1 lJ ar, Malaco80!Da disstri& Hbn. The 
European pine shoot moth, Rh,yacionia buoliana (Schirt.) increased in 
severity in the Lake States and Central States territory and the white
pine weevil, Pissodes strobi (Peck) continued to cause severe damage to 
white pine and Jack pine 1n many areas throughout the regions. 

CONDITIONS IN Sotn'HERN AND SOUTHEASTERN STATES 

Most ot the important forest insects in the southern and southeastem 
states were less destructive during 1957 than has been the case tor the 
pa.st several 79ars. Large-scale control projects and low temperatures 
during December reduced infestations of southern pine beetle, Dendroctonus 
trontalis Zinm., and increased precipitation benefiting tree-vigor 
resulted in lase damage caused by the Ips engraver beetles and the black 
turpentine beetle, ~• terebrans Oliv. A rev defoliating insects occurred 
1n epidemic status in same areas but severe tree-killing did not occur. 

CONDITIONS IN ALASKA · 

Forest insect activity in most areas in .llaska was at a low level. The 
intestation ot hemlock sawfly, Neodiprion tsupe Midd. which occurred 
in outbreak proportions in scattered locations in 1956 subsided caa
pletely and the ie, interpunctus Eichh. outbreak in white spru.ce north 
ot Fort Yukon declined sharply.· An undetermined defoliator caused 
moderate damage to birch stands in the vicinity ot Fairbanks and 
localized tl&re-upe ot the Alaska spruce beetle, Dendroctonus borealis 
Hopk. occurred in white apl"llce on the Kenai Peninsula. The aitka 
spruce beetle, l!• obeeus (Mann), was en.dent only at scattered. points 
in the 'ri.cinity ot Prince Wi lJ i am Sound. 
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STATUS OF MAJOR INS~T PESTS 

MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE, Dendroctonua monticolae Hopk. The Mountain pine 
beetle is a serious peat o! several species o! pines in the western 
United States and outbreaks of severe proportions were reported !ran 
many areas during the year. The scope and severity of infestations 
was greatest in the lodgepole pine forests in the Intermountain states, 
in the Northam Rockies, and the Pacitic Northwest. 

Outbreaks which resulted in the killing of large groups of lodgepole 
pines wre particularly prevalent throughout the Intermountain States, 
and infestations of severe proportions were reported .fran the Grand 
Teton National Park, and on or adjacent to the Teton, Sawtooth, Ashley 
and Targhee National Forests in Ida.ho. In Utah, an extensive infest
ation occurs on the Wasatch National Forest and systematic surveys in 
this area has revealed that approximately 123,000 infested trees occur 
on less than 100,000 acres. Outbreaks were also reported on the Ashley 
National Forest in Utah and in seven new in.festation centers, group 
killin8s range between 50 and 7,000 trees at each location. In Montana, 
one outbreak or· serious proportions was reported at Glacier National 
Park. There were 122 separate inf'es~tion centers recorded in Oregon 
and Washington with heaviest concentra"tions of losses on the Deschutes 
National Forest and the Klamath Indian Reservation. Epidemic centers 
on a portion of the Shoshone National Forest in Wyaning continued 
despite concerted efforts made during the year to reduce infestations 
by direct means. The high level of· losses also continued in the Delaney 
and Dingle,- Creek drainages at Yosemite National Park in Calilornia due 
in part, at least, to stand weakening as a result ot tree defoliation 
by the lodgepole needleminer, Recurvaria milleri Busck. 

The five-needle pines, namely sugar pine and westem 1'hite pine also 
were severely attected by the mountain pine beetle in several of the 
western states. In Calif'ornia, losses in matur:e sugar pine increased 
statewide w.i.th centers ot infestations in proximity to forested areas 
on the Sequoia, Klamath, Stanislaus, and Plumas National Forests which 
were accidentally burned in disastrous fires during 1955. In Oregon, 
one center or infestation was reported on the Rogue River National 
Fores:t.· Stands of wstem white pine were severely damaged on the 
Gitford~Pinchot National Forest in Washington and infestations there 
covered.a total ot 55,840 acres. Some 24,320 acres were affected on 
the Willamette National Forest in Oregon and the beetle was found to 
be active on three separate areas on the Clearwater National Forest 
in Ida.ho. . 

The killing ot ponderosa pine was not reported !ran extensive areas 
although the acute infestation on 4,000 acres at Crystal Bay, Nevada 
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is active and poses a threat to the high value recreational and aumaer
hme areas at the north end ot Lake Tahoe. Another infestation on some 
3,.360 acres where moderate to h•VT tree mortalit7 occurred, •• report
ed on and adjacent to the Malheur National Forest in Oregon. 

WESTERN PINE BEETLE, Dendroetonus b,revicmip Lee. - The westem pine 
beetle, long recognized as the moet important natural enaay ot ponderoaa 
pine in the westem United States, has been endemic 1n all atancle tor 
the past several ,-ears. During 1957, hOWTer, it was noticed that JJOPll
l&tione were on the increaee and eer.loua tree-Id 111 ng occurred at 
several places in the Pacific Coast at.at••• In Calitornia, tree-1dll1ng 
•• aevere on portions ot the Sierra, Seqiioia, Plumas, Stanislaus, Tahoe, 
Mendocino and Klamath National Forests as 1Ntll as "t Sequoi&-Kinga 
Caqon and. Yosemite National Park. Two particular:q-seri.ous epidemic• 
occurred in the vicinity ot areas which had been bumed during 1955. 
These outbreak areas, encompassing acne 173,000 acres, autfered lo••• 
of several thousands ot trees and required emergenc7 programing tQr · 
control. Severity or intestations also increased in Oregon and Washington 
and damage occurred to pine stands on an estimated 41,760 acres. Heaviest 
tree-killing was tound on the ~nt National Forest and the Warm Springs 
Indian Resel"V'&tion in Oregon, and on the Okanogan National Forest 1n 
Washington. These latter infestations were not precipitated b7 popu
lations arising traa damaied timber in burned areas. Low endemio 
popglations and relative.]J' little tree-JdlJ:ing was the rule throughout 
the remainder or the range of this insect in the Intel"lllOuntain and 
northern Roclq- Mountain states. 

DOUGLAS-FIR BEETLE, Dendroctonus pseudotsuga.e Hopk. -With minor exceptions. 
infestations of Douglas-fir beet1e have declined to low endemic levels 
in &11 or the extenaive fir forest. of the westem states. In Oregon and 
Washington• outbreak conditions currentq wre reported on a gross area 
ot 18.400 acres, down tram a peak ot over 5,000,000 acres infested in 
19;4. One small outbreak on the Colville Indian Reser,ation in Waehington 
covered 7,000 acres and tw smaller infestations ware reported fran 
western Oregon. In Calitornia, the rate or loaaes wre reported at a 
ver,- low level acept tor local ar•s on the 10.amath and Six Rivera 
National Forests in proximity' to :previous epidemics. 

In the Northern and Southern Rockies, and elsewhere in the Intermountain 
States, outbreak conditions were reported from only a tew areas. In 
southern Utah, where the fir type occurs in patches, allot the stands 
were heavi:q in.teated. Other outbreaks wre noted in the Yellowstone 
River Canyon in Yellowstone National Park, and in a few pl.aces on the 
Boise and Sawtooth National Forests in Idaho. In the Southwst, where 
stands have been subjected to deficieneies in annual precipitation for 
the past several ;rears, the rate of decline in infestations was less 
noticeable. It ia eat.ilu.ted, tor ei,rample that sane CJ6 million board 
teat of timber was killed b7 the bark beetles on some 8201000 acres in 
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parts ot Arizona and New Mexico ld.th concentrations of tree-killing moat 
pronounced on portions of the Gila and.Santa Fe National Forests, and on 
the Jicar.Ul& Apache Indian Reservation. A sind Jar situation was re
ported on the San Juan, Grand Mesa-Uncompahgre, Rio Grande, and San · 
Isabel National Forests in southem Colorado.· 

ENGELMANN SPRUCE BEETLE, Dendroctonus engelmann1 Hopk. - This tree
kUHng bark beetle which was epidemic over extensive toreated areas in 
the northern and southern Rocky Mountains onq a. tew ~ars ago has de
clined to endemic levels in most areas. Intestations in Colorado, New 
Mexico., Idaho and Montan& are active in only a tew local areas, and none 
ot them are of sutticient size to require mere than limited action in 
suppressive measures tor their control. An outbreak first discovered 
in 1955 on the Bridger National Forest in Utah, however, is still aggress
ive. The intestation covers a gross area ot 24,000 acres and it is 
estimated that as many as .37 ,000 trees and stumps are intested. Suppress
ive measures in this latter area have been initiated tor control and 
mop-up open.tions are being·continued in the int'estedareas in Montan&, 
Idaho, and Colorado. 

JEFFREY Pnm BEETLE, Dendroctonus jetrrert Hopk. - This insect peat is 
not lmo:wn to attack any host other than Jeftrq pine, hence its occurrence 
is restricted to the limited range ot this tree species in Cali!ornia. 
The periodicity ot outbreaks ot the insect is unpredictable and in spite 
ot relativel7 light populations during the past several years, epidemics 
were recorded on some 105,000 acres in 1957. Centers or infestations 
occurred on the Plumas, Sierra and Ieyo National Forests in central 
Calitornia and to a lesser degree in the southern portion or the State. 

BLACK HILLS BEEl'LE., Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopk. - The Black Hills 
beetle, one ot the most important insect pests affecting ponderoea pine 
in the Rocq Mountains and the Black Hills, was reported in epidemic 
status at several locatiou. ·· The outbreak on the Dixie National Forest 
and at Bryce C&JQ'on National Park in soutbem Utah is now in its eighth 
7ear and despite logging arut·direct chemical treatment ot infested tree~, 
epidemic centers ot infestations continue to develop in adjacent stands. 
Infestations are reported to have increased also on the Carson National 
Forest in northern New Mexico; on the ?ike, Roosevelt and San Isabel 
National Foresta in southem Colorado; and to some degree in the Black 
Hills ot South Dakota. Artificial mea.sures for control are Jll.anned·tn 
allot t.heae outbreak areas. :i',,...,.~,~ s:f,,..✓."-'.. :J.w,-.r~,,7 ( ~-,;,,./,.,.,. ./, ,b~; ... ,,-,tj.q41,fir,. 

' J .) ,.,."' ' - ~.~ ~ 
SOUDIWESTEBN Pm BEETLE, Dendroctonus barberi Hopk. - Thia insect, 
usually tound. in association with other bark beetle species in the 
ponderoaa pine stands ot the Sou:thwat, was quite prevalent over large 
areas in parts ot New Mm.co, Ariso:na aXld southern Nevada during 1957. 
A complex or species, includ.igg ~• barberi Hopk., ~• approximatus, Diets., 
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.Im lecontei Sv. and Ia. ponderosae Sv. were associated in recently 
ld.lled pines on some 1,711,000 acres in Arizona and New Mexico. The 
initial attack on trees uaually was by!• lecontei Sv. followed. by~• 
b&rbari Hopk. in the basal portion ot the stem.. J!• appro.ximatus Dietz, 
and !• :egnderosae SW. occurred occasional..q in conjunction w1 th the 
other species. An infestation ot 12,. barberi Hopk. without the associated 
species continued in epidemic status at Charleston Mountain in Nevada 
and in this area, concerted ettorts are being made to •duce the high 
rate or tree-ld)Hng b7 spraying infested trees v.lth toxic oils. D. 
convexitrons Hopk. · occurred in outbreak status in a li1Dited area on 
Mt. Graham, sout.lnfttst ot Sattord, Arizona. It was not abttndant, how
ever. in any other area. 

SITKA SPRUCE BEE'l'Li:• Dendroctonua obesue (Mann.) - The Sitka spruce 
beetle has been prevalent in 'White spruce stands at several locations 
in Alaska tor the past several years but current~ the insect is reported 
to b, confined to relatively small areas on Prince William Sound. The 
largest ot the intestations now known is at Blackstone :&Q- near Whittier 
but this. situation is not Yiewd with alarm as populations appear to be 
on a dowmard trend. 

ALASKA SPRIJCE BEErLE, P!9droctonus borealis Hopk. - The rate of tree
ld.lling in stands of white spruce caused by this insect pest changed 
little rran conditions which have existed in Alaska during the past 
l!ieveral ;years. · Sea ttered group losses wre reported again on the Kenai 
Peninsula and south of the Alaska Range but the rate ot tree-ld.Jling is 
not excessive. · 

SllVER FIR BEETLES, PseudohJleainus spp. - The PaeudohYlesinus beetles 
'Which were auite destructive to stands of Pacific ellver tir 1n Oregon 
and Washington during the 7eara 1947-1954, declined. 1n numbers abruptly 
in 1955 and practica~ diaappeared during 1956. However, theae de
structive pe•ta were reported again in 1957, at five separate infest
ation centers on the Mt. Baker and Snoqualmie National P'oreata in 
Washington, indicating a possible resurgence of damaging populations. 

WESTERN BALSAM BARK BEETLE• Dmcoetes contusus Sw. - The eta tus ot 
this insect changed veey little during the year and epidsdc inteatations 
were reported only on the Carson and Santa Fe National Foreate in 
northem Nev Mexico and within the Roaring River drainage on the Boise 
National Forest in Idaho. · In southern Utah, and elanhere in the 
Intermountain states, intansitJ and scope ot inteatatione appear to have 
decreased. 

m.ACK TURPENTINE BEETLE, Dendroctonus terebrans Oliv. - The severity of 
losses caused b7 the black turpentine beetle in pine stands ot the 
aouthe:m and southeastern states was aanewhat less in 19$7 than during 
previous years. Inf'estationa which have required suppressive measures 
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for control in Georgia and Florida 'Wre reported to be endemic and~ 
scattered tree-k1JJ:Sng occurred elsewhere in the two at.ates. Two aall 
outbreak area.a were noted in North Carolina but chemical treatment of in
teated treea controlled them. In the southern atatea, m&l'J1' of the pine 
tracts on flooded sites, in sane cutting area,, &Dd in stand• damaged by 
wild.tires, were attacked but praapt control in all areas reduced populations 
to low endemic levels. 

SOU'l'HERN PINE BEETLE, Dendroctonus frontalia Zilla. The rate ot tree-JdJ11ng 
caused b7 the southern pine beetle 1n all or the southern and aoutheastem 
states currently•• sanewhat less than bas be•n the case tor the pa.at 
seTer&l 79&1"•• In the Southeast, beetle activity appeared to be centered 
in an 8,000 aquare mile area in veatem North Carolina, eastern Tennessee, 
northeastern Georgia and northweatem South Carolina. Light. infestations, 
however, vere reported along the South Carolina coast and in central and 
ea.stem Virginia. For the first time in possibll' 40 ,ears, the insect 
was discovered in portions ot Louisiana and new inteatatiom ot minor 
proportions occurred in east Texas, the tirat recurrence 1n that area 
since the last major outbreak terminated in 1951. Elsewhere in the South, 
tree-killing waa at or below leveln of prior 7ears. It ia ot interest 
that low temperatures during the winter months killed a lai-ge percentage 
or the beetle broods throughout the Appalachian Mountaina·and this, com
bined vi th conce-rted etforta to suppress populations b7 direct means 
during the course ot the year,._.,. result in a termination ot the long
ataming epidemic in this area. Pranpt action, or ~ouree •• taken to 
auppreaa the new infestations 1n Louisiana and east Texas, and maintenance 
control is being continued where the beetle 1a active 1n Miaeiesippi and 
Alabama. 

FIR EN'GRAVER, Scobtua ventralia Lee. - The true fir stands in several ot 
the westem etates 1f9re severely &ttected 1n 1957 b7 this acolytid beetl.e. 
The long-atancH ng outbreak in stands ot 'Wbi te fir on the Sandia Mountains 
east ot Albuquerque, Bev Mexico continued at or above the level. occurring 
in prior 7eara and it is estiaated that aae 7,900 trees wre killed 
during the 7ear. Consid~rable tree-Id J l :! ng also occurred in eouthem 
Utah on and near B17Ce Can.yon National Park in stand.a ot white lir 
weakened ae a result of defoliation b7 IJ>inotia meritana Hein. Inteatations 
covering 21,800 acres occurNd in the alpine fir type in the Cascade Range 
in Oregon and on emaller areas in red and white fir stands on the Stanislaus 
and Sequoia National Foresta in Calitornia. 

PINE ENGRAVER BE&TLES, lP.!l spp. - The extent and severity ot tree-ldll1ng 
caused b7 the several ·speciea of pine eagraver beeUes in the various 
secti.ons of the cOW1tr., is unpredictable from :,ear to :,ear due to wide 
fluctuations in populations resulting tran changes in climatic conditions 
attecting broods and rlgor ot host trees • . Damage to pine stands in 
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Call.f'orniawas reported at a low level except tor localized outbrealca of 
!• confuaue Lee. and I. oregoni (Eichh.) at low elevations in the northem 
Sierras and in parts or southern Calitornia. The latter species &lao was 
reported in outbreak status on some 28,000 acres in the Blue Mountains ot 
Oregon, and on portions or the Rogue Rinr and Mt. Hood National.Foresta, 
but these infestations are much reduced tran. conditions which occurred 
last 7ear. 

In the Southwest, two le. species, l• lecontei sv., and !• pgpderoaae 
Hopk. were found 1n asaociation Id.th one or more Dendroctonus beetles in 
recentl.7 kUled ponderoaa pine on about 1 'J/4 million acres. In most 
instances,!• lecontei sv. was toum to have initiated attack in the top 
portion ot the trees and this diacoveey indicates the species to be ot 
primaey, rather than secondaey importance in the losses sustained in the 
pine stands ot Arizona and New Mexico. The insect &lso was found attacking 
and k1JJ1"8 pinyon pines over extensive areas in Arizona, New Mexico, 
southern Utah, and western Ne..ada, another indication that the ineect is 
a primar.r forest pest,; 

The widespread inteatationa ot l• interpunctus .Eichh. 'lllhich caused heaV7 
losses in stands ot white spruce in Alaska in recent 7eara was reported 
to have subsided during 19.57 and it is expected that only lipt scattered 
infestations will be found during 1958. · 

In the Southeast, outbreaks of !• calligraphus Germ., !• g:medico;µte 
Eicbh., and!.• avulsus Eichh., wre extensive and ver.r destructive in 
the east-central portione or Virginia and North Carolina, and in north
eastern South Carolina during the SUD11.er month& but adverse factors or 
one tJl)8 or another caused the inteetations to collapse suddenly in late 
August and earl.7 September. The severe 1956 outbreaks ot these latter 
1pecies in east Texas, Oklahoma., and Arkansas al.so declined abrup~ in 
1957. He&'V1' rains in these areas during the spring months pre8\IJll&bl.1' 
increased the vigor ot the host trees and made them less YUl.nerable to 
attack. Whatever the reaaon, b7 midyear, Ia, populations in the aouthern 
states appeared to be confined to trees struck b7 ligbtning, or tho•e · 
severely wakened b7 other causes. In southem Ohio and central Missouri, 
ll?,t beetles were reported in several red pine plantations ot trcm 5 to 
100 acres in sise. 

PINE REPRODUCTION WEEVllS, Hflobiua, P&ctqlobiua, Pi.ssodea, and Cylindl"ocoptorua 
spp. Several species of wmla which are deatructi v• to 7oung pines in 
plantations and in natural stands were abundant during the year. The ld:aite
pine weevil, Plaaodes ptrobi (Peck), RS prevalent again in white-pine in 
most ot the New England and Northeastern atates and high percentages ot 
planted pi.nee wre attacked in~ areas. The insect also •• abundant 
on jack, Nd, Scotch and Austrian pine in the Lake States. In the latter 
areas, as :imch as 40 percent ot the trees in scae plantations were att~ed 
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and inteetationa on red pine• wre reported aa severe in several ar•• 
in Michigan and Wieconain. Tb.e pale■ veerll Hzlobiua pale• {Hbat.), 
and the pitch-eating wevil, PachYlobiua ;tcivorus Germ., which bave 
been peats or areas newl.T planted to pinee in the aouthem . states were 
lee• of a probl•• Damage bJ' these insects can be aToided if 6 to 9 
month• are allowd to lapae bet.wen the time of harveat cutting• and new 
Jtantinga. -Czlin4£ocoptona eatoni. Buch. continued to cause aerious damage 
to ponderoaa and Jeftrq pi.nee in plantations in Calitornia and a new 
center ot infestation in that at.ate vae detected in an out-plantin8 ot 
hJbr1d pinea on then Dorado National Forest. An outbreak covering acae 
400 acNs of plantations on the Sbaata-Trinit7 National Foreat •• con
trolled during tlae Jear b7 aerial application of DD't. 

PIBE ROOT-COLLAR WEEVIL, IJllobiua ndicia Buch. Hea'VJ' damage to plantations 
and natural at.and• of red pine caused b7 the pine root-collar wevil vaa 
reported in ftri.CNa i-rts of the Lake States region. Damage vas severe 
to red and Scotch pines planted aa windbreaks and ahel.terbelta in parta 
of Minneaota an.ct Michigan and in the •nd7 soil tn>e• in northwestern and 
central Wisconsin. 

CALIPOBHIA PLATHIADED BORER, Melanophih ca]1 fornica Van D7k•• - Thie 
baprestid beetle, a major peat ot ponderoaa and Jettrq pine in Calitornia, 
occurred in epidad.c proportions at Mt. Lapna on the Clffeland National 
Foreat. On acaa 7,500 acres in thia area, it ia eat.imated that about 
2.5 percent ot the green 8tand or approxill&tel,713,000 trees vere ldllecl. 

CORE ARD SEED IISECTS. Inaecta which attack an.cl deatro7 the cones and 
seeds of ccmiterou tree■ wee reported as ■erioua peats in 111.1'1' aectiona 
ot tbe,countq. In California, where the Med crop•• relatiYel,7 light 
duri!lg 1957, aneral specie• caused aer1oua dam&&•• - The eugar pine cone 
beetle, Conopht,hory JpbArt,1.apae Hopk. destrc,J'ed an estimated 90 percent 
ot the sugar pine cones; pine aeed 1fOl"ll8 reduced the aeed crop ot Jetfre7 
pine seed conea b7 about 75 percent; and the cone• and seeds ot ponderoea 
pine and Douglas-fir were practicall.7 wiped out b7 one or more peat 
species. Cone moths, Diorz;ctria 8PP• and Barbara app. aleo were abundant 
and in conjunction with Hepetipn.u• app. wn destrw,tive ■tatewide. 
He&\7 inteatations or Conodlthorua beetle■ were reported attect,ing cones 
or reel pine· in Ca•• County ;iti.iineaota and al.ash pine cones iZ1 Florida 
wre found to be h•"fil,7 attacked bJ' Dior,ctria aotluJ • . 

I 
J 

SPRUCE MITE, 01i8'9PY!!!u.a pmmguia (Jae.) A new aituation 1'bich developed 
during 1957 •• the occurrence ot aeTere intestationa ot apru.ee mites in ] 
t.hetir toreata ot Montana and aou.thern Idaho which had been ap!"8,78d with 
DJJr in 1956 tor control of apnoe budvorm, Choriatoneura tumiterua (Cl••)• J 
Although a few leaaer inteatati0?18 vere noted outside sprqed areas, 
he&'VJ' mite populationa and.tree damage QOincided closely With the spra.7ed 
areaa. The damage in southern Idaho oceurrecl on acae 23,300 acne and 
approxilllatel,7 790,000 acres 1119N eeverely attected in Montana. · It is of 
interest that theae mite inteatationa are the first to have oc~ in 
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epidemic proportions in the coniferous forests an,where in the Nation 
eubsequent to aerial application ot DI11' •prays tor control ot treed► 
tollators. · 

BALSAM WOOLLY APHID, Chermes piceae (Rats.) The eeverit7 and extent of 
inteatations b7 this destructive insect peat continued to increaae in 
the fir stand• ot the Pacific Northwest. First noted in epidanic pro
prtiona on Pacific silver fir am aubalpine fir in 1954, inteatations 
increaaed rapidq f'rca aome 295,000 acres in 1955 to 599,000 acres in 
1957. The largest increase occurred on the Willamette National Foreat 
in Oregon were spread during the year•• eetimat«I at 233,000 acres. 
Hea'Y)" tree-ldlJ1ng ot severeq attacked tr.ea was conspicuous in all 
epidemic centers and salvage logging has been stepped-up to the extent 
practicable and feasible in an effort to utilise the dead and c:t,ing 
material prior to ita deterioration. Research on the apiicl was given 
high priority in 1957 and an important atart. waa made to investigate the 
possibilitiea of biological control by importing a predaceous t]Jr, 
Aphidoletea ·thcasoni Mohn., trca Europe. 

A new infestation, believed to be of recent origin, vas discovered on 
Frasier t1r on Mt. Mitchell 1n lforth Carolina but its severity and extent 
is not yet know. Infested trees, hOWTer, appear covered wit.h & white, 
voolly substance, indicating hea"97 populations unattectedby natural 
enemies. Status or the wooll1' apiid 1n the nortbeastem states waa little 
changed from conditions ot prior years. 

SPRUCE BtmiOBM, Cboriatoneura fumiferana (Cl••) - Thie destructive in
sect, distributed throughout the range of susceptible host tn,e int.he 
United States, occurred in epidaic atatua on several million acres in 
~ parts of the com.try-. In Maine, infestations were tomld on a total 
ot 2,289,000 acres ot which 270,000 acres suataµied heavy defoliation 
and 707,000 acres medium defoliation. While the intensity- of the infest
a tion on. these 979,000 acres constituted a considerable increase over 
prior years,.the over-all extent ot the outbreak decreaaed due to a lover 
. level of poJQlations in the lightly inteated areas ot 1956.. Because of 
an expected high population and severe tree damage in Aroostook County, 
am the unlike~ prospects that natural tactora will exert a controlling 
influence on the population, aerial application of DDT insecticide on 
acme 300,000 acres is planned tor 1958. · Infestations in Minnesota also 
increased and apprmd.matel7 660,000 acres ot balsam fir were mode:roate]Jr 
to beaYi.]1' defoliated. The stand.a ot spruce and fir in much ot this area 
now have auttered trm two or more years of he&T.f larval feeding and it 
is expected that serious defoliation ldll occur again in 1958. Bwhlora 
popqlations remained at rel&tiveq low level■ in Michigan but hea'Y)" 
defoliation was reported in northvutem Wisconsi,n tor the tint time in 
:maD1' 1ean. 
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The spruce budworm has been epidemic in portions or north Idaho and in 
Montana tor the past 10 years and despite aerial spraying tor control 
on more than 2,000,000 acres since 1953, it is estimated that infestations 
still occur on some 2,846,000 acres. Damage being caused to the fir 
stands throughout the areas of infestation has been severe and Dl&D1' of the 
:younger understory trees have been killed. There is little evidence to 
date or .BJ\Y major change in popul&tion densities and it can be expected 
that the infestation will.continue in epidanic status during 1958. 

In southem Idaho, ;12,300 acres wre defoliated on portions or Boise, 
Challis, Payette, Sawtooth, and Salmon National Forests. In New Mexico, 
the 154,950 acres ldrl.ch are affected represent a decline trom conditions 
which aisted in that·state the previous year. In Arizona, increased 
populations at high elevations on the Kaibab National Forest and at Grand 
CaJV'onNational Parle baa reeulted in severe defoliation and plans have been 
ma.de to spray s0111e 90,000 acres in that area tor control during 1958. 

The epidemic that began in Oregon and Washington in 1944 is still in pro
gress and atter tw 70B.rs of an apparent decline in intensity, is once 
again on the increase. Currently, some 830,960 acres are intested on or 
adjacent to the ·Malheur, Ochoco, Umatilla. and Wallowa-Whitman National 
Forests in the Blue Mountain region ot Oregon and plans have been :111ade to 
spray this area fol:' control during 1958. 

JACK-PINE BUIM>RM, Choriatoneura pi.nus Free. - This important insect pest 
'Which has occurrad in epidemic numbers ,, over rel& ti vely large areas in the 
Lake States region during the past several years declined in all areas in 
1957. Infestations in Minnesota. disappeared completely in most areas and 
those in Wisconsin were much reduced trom levels ot the past !ew years. A 
few.areas ot light defoliation were reported fran the Upper Peninsula ot 
Michigan and some stands in the Lover Peninsula were infested to a mcderate 
degree. Adverse weather and a high degree ot parasitism are credited. as 
factors causing the decline ot the budworm populations. 

BLACKHEADED BU~ORM, Acleris variana (Fern.) For the first time in more 
than a decade, this destructive insect pest occurred in epidemic proportions 
in Washington. Inf'estations were found to occur on some 252,800 acres on · 
and adjacent to the Snoqualmie National Forest and Yakima Indian Reservation 
where western hemlock, Pacific silver fir, Douglas-fir, and gr&nd fir were 
attacked. -Previous epidemics have occurred principally on the OJ.,mpia 
Peninsula and after lasting about two years have subsided rather suddenly 
'Without causing significant tree-killing. In Montana, high endemic 
populations tren rsported throughout many Douglas-fir stands .ea.st of the 
Continental Divide in conjunction nth infestations ot the spruce budworm. 
Epidemic infestations, on a total ot 32,000 acx-es, however, .occurred in 
hemlock stands at scattered locations on the Kootenai National Forest and 
Glacier National Park 1n westem Montana and on~ portion or the Ianiksu 
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National Forest 1n northern Idaho. ln acme or the areas, there•• a 
noticeable reduction in larval population prior to pupati'Oll and it is 
believed ~t the trend ot infestations is downward. 

DOUQLAS..FIR TUSSOCK HO'lH, Hemerocaapa paeudotsugata McD. - At periodic 
intervals., this important insect pest has occurred in epidanic proportions 
in the fir forests ot most all or the vestem states. During 1957, a 
localized outbreak was reported on acme 10,000 acres ot Douglas-fir second 
growth in Owyhee County, Idaho and the 88.nie 21> ecies, or a closely related 
one, became epidemic on approximate]Jr 160 acres or white fir in the Ticinity 
or Pinal Mountain near Globe, .Arizona. The moth population in Idaho W&s 
tound to be af'tected by a virus orgard.sm late in the year and the outbreak 
is expected to collapse without benefit or artiticial measures tor its 
control~ Aerial spraying or DDT will be undertaken, honver, to control 
the outbreak in Arizona. No new egg msses or oi.her evidence or inf'eat
:t.ions wre to be tound in the fir forests ot Calitornia where the insect 
had been controlled by aerial spraying in 1956 and no active infestations 
were reported trom. Montana. 

SPRUCE BUD MOl'H, Zei£!phera ratzebur,aana Sax. This insect pest, an 
accidental introduction in the Pacific Northwest, occurred in epidemic 
status on Sitka spruce on 52,000 acres along the Oregon and Washington 
coasts during the year. Areas ot heaviest damage was reported to occur 
on ab~t .34,000 acres on the Siuslaw National Fo:rest. 

LARCH BUIIIOTH~ Zeiraphera griseana (Hbn.). TM.a insect pest, tirat noted 
in epidemic status on .3.3,000 acres in the northern Rocky Mountains in 1955, 
now occurs on an estimated 2501 000 acres 1n scattered centers in Montana 
and north Idaho. The outbreak is characterised by a concentration of 
populations in mature stands of t~stem larch that occur in patches along 
the SUDIDite of ridges and in headwaters or IIWl1' draiJlages. Little or no 
de.foliation was noticeable below elevations or 4,200 feet, butaboTe that 
level, larval feeding ms heav and extended to elevations above 6,000 
feet. Outbreaks also were reported from some .39,520 acres on and adjacent 
to the Okanogan National Forest in Washington. No control is conteaplated 
in~ of the infest.tion areas. 

LARCH I.OOPER, Semiothisa sexmaculata (Pack). - This defoliating insect 
was reported tran v.l.despread areas in the northem Rocky Mountains and 
alth0l;l8h populations usuall,1' wre relatively lightii heav intestationa 
were encountered along the Blackfoot River northeast of Bonner, Montana 
and at a tfltl other locations along the Canadian border. There are no 
known records ot the occurrence ot this insect in these areas prior to 
1955. · . 

ALPD!E FIR DEFOLIATOR. -An unidentitied leaf-feeding insect was reported 
to have detoli&ted approod.matel.y 153,000 acres of alpine fir on and 
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adjacent to the Boise National Forest in Idaho. This is the second year 
that datoliation bas occurred. in this general Yicinity and the infestation 
appears to occur on:IJ' on areas which had been sprayed tor control or spruce 
buchrorm. Collections of insects have been made from the &!fected area but 
identitications are not 7et available. 

BDCH DEFOLIAT~ - A Lepidopteroua insect, as ,-et unidentitied, was reported 
in epidemic status on paper birch over a wide area in interior Alaska and 
observations in the intestation area have indicated that moderate to heav,r 

·defollation can be expected throughout the paper birch at.ands during 1958. 

ASPEN LEAFHOLLER. - An unident:1.f'ied defoliator, believed to be a 
Chor:latoneura spp. was reported in outbreak status on a~ 500 acres ot 
quaking aspen on the Carson National Forest in New Mexico. 

SPRUCE MEALYBUG, ~ sp. - Approx:l.matel.7 60,000 acres ot Enplaann spruce 
at two loaationa on the Dixie and P'iahlakeNational Forests in southern 
Utah are heavily infested by this unnamed m~ug. Trees ot all ages 
are affected and in area.a where the peat baa been active tor sneral ,-ears, 
vigor of trees has been ma ter:lal.ly reduced and Dl&I\Y of them are severely 
deformed. The extent of tree-ldJ)ing in the area has not been determined 
but probab~ occurs only a.tter continued feeding over.a·period. ot 7ears. 
Methods tor control of this pest species are not known. · 

LARCH CASP"BEARER, Coleophora lar:lcella (Hbn.). - This !.Uropean insect 
which is wide~ distributed in the east.em United States vaa found in 
1957 tor the first time near St. Maries, in northem Idaho. Ina81DL1ch as 
the infestation occurred on a gross area ot acme 15,000 acres, this peat 
inpect presumab~ has been present in stands ot vestem larch tor the 
past several 7ears. Defoliation within the area ot inf'estation •• severe 
and it is to be expected that heav,r damage to the host trees will continue 
during 1958. 

PINE BU'M'ERFLY, Neophaaia menapi& F.&F. - At periodic intervals this 
insect pest occurs in outbreak proportions in the pine stand.a of the 
western states ard because ot its deatru.ctiveness, special attention is 
given to detection ot incipient inteatationa. While several localized 
infestations wre discovered on the Boise, Payette, and Salmon National 
Forests in Idaho, none wre of serious consequence. 

FIR NEEDI»IINER, Epinotia mer:lta91 Hein. - The long-stand1 ng outbreak of 
this needleminer on BCl!le 10,000 acres of white fir stands at Bryce CarJTon 
National Park and on the Dixie National Forest in southern Utah ia now 
reported to be endemic. ilthough the decrease in intensity ot the out
break is attributed primarily to parasites, an aerial aprqing prograa 
on 4,000 acres also caused a reduction in the pest popilation. During 
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the past 10 years, this infestation has caused some killing ot trees, 
principally in the umerstoey, and.there has been severe veakening of' 
the stand as a whole. Currently, the weakened stand is highly susceptible 
to attack by bark beetles and tree-ldJJ1ng by ScolYtus ventralis Lee., is 
reported to be on the increase in the attected area. 

LODGEPOLE NEEDLEMINER, Recurvaria milleri Busk. - This important forest 
pest continued in epidemic status at Toulumne Meadows, Yosemite National 
Park, California and cumulative defoliation during the past several years 
is now causing mortality of affected trees. Since 1957 was a flight 7ea.r 
for the moth, it is highly likely that new areas or susceptible type were 
invaded. Ettorts thus tar to suppress this insect by direct means have 
not been successful and it is teared that the entire forest stand in 
affected areas will soon be killed. A closely related species, tentatively 
identified as a Recurvaria. species, increased in severity and extent in 
the ponderosa pine stands or the Southwestern states. Currently, some 
126,000 acres are Wested whereas only 50,000 acr,s were repc>rted in 1956. 
The new areas of infestations are in the vicinity ot El R:l.to, New-Mexico, 
Williams, Arizona, and ~e, Colorado. Damage in all areas af'.fected 
previous years t growth and defoliation thus tar has not been severe enough 
to cause tree morta.lit7. 

PINE SA~, Diprion and Neodiprion epp.- Infestations or pine sawflies 
rangl.ng !ran & few acres to more than a. million acres in size were re
ported tram many sections ot the country throughout the year. The largest 
infestation reported was!• pratti pratti Dyar which extended trom an 
area north.of Baltimore to the lower end o.f' the Potomac River in Maryland, 
& gross area ot some 1,500,000 acres. Attected trees were pitch-pine 
and Virginia pine. The occurrence ot other sawfly species on much :mialler 
acreages were as follows:!• lecontei (Fitch) was prevalent in pine 
plantations in many areas; infestations were severe in parts ot Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and in the southern and southeastern states, 
particularly in east Texas.and west Florida; it was also unusual.l.y 
abundant in N~ York, western Maeyl.&nd, and northeastern Ohio; !• pratti 
pe.radoxicus Roh. was abundant in southern New Jersey and pitch and · 
shortleaf pines wre defoliated over a wide area; !• sertifer {Geoff.) 
caused severe damage to young hard pines in the Lowr Penin8'\lla of 
Michigan and the species appears to be increasing in severity and extent 
in southern Connecticut and southeastern New York. Populations in Ohio 
were variable, lower in some areas and higher in others. A virus organism 
sprayed into infestations during 1953 and 1955 appears to have materially 
reduced popilationa in those areas. Q. similis (Htg.) was abundant on 
white pine in parts ct Minnesota and Wisconsin and tor the first time 
it was reported tran local areas in southern Michigan; !• · exci:tans Roh. 
occurred in outbreak status in Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi 
and in five counti.es in north-central Florida;!• taedae linearis Ross 
was abundant in Arkansas, at scattered locations in South Carolina, . and 
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in the northeastern quarter ot Missouri and in southern Illinois. In
festations in Missouri were observed at scattered locations over a gross 
area of 122;000 acres with the heaviest intestation center on shortleat 
pine on a portion ot the Poplar Bluff Banger District, Shawnee National 
Forest; !• nanulus nanulus Schedl and !• Manru8 Roh. caused moderate 
defoliation ot jack pine in the vicinity or Bemidji, and in Crow Wing 
County, Minnesot,a and !f.• nanulus was quite noticeable on some 2,000 acres 
in St. Lawrence County, New York; !• pinetum (Hort.) was also reported 
to ·be abundant on white pine in New York and in central Ohio. An unidentified 
species occurred on about 6oo acres ot ponderosa pine in the vicinity ot 
Grants, New Mexico but larval feeding was confined to previous years' growth 
and to date there has been no mortality ot affected trees. 

SPRUCE AND FIR SAWFLIES, Neodiprion and Diprion app. - The known status ot 
a few species ot sawt'lies attacking spruce and fir is as !'ollova: !!• 
abietia complex was endemic in stands or Douglas-fir throughout.southern 
Idaho but epidemic at the craters ot the Moon National Monument in that 
st.ate and in Hubbard County, Minnesota; the recent outbreak ot !!• tsugae 
Midd. in southeast ~aka collapsed frClll natural causes and close. search 
ot the spruce stands trom the air and on the ground tailed to reveal new 
outbreak areas. One small infestation ot ~• herc:miae {Htg.) &s reported 
on white spruce 1n northeastern Wisconsin. 

LARCH SAWFLY, Priatiphora erichsonii (Htg.) - Heav:r defoliation of larch 
by this sawtly was reported throughout the range or the tree species in 
the Lake States region. The area ot defoliation in Minnesota was about 
the same as that recorded in 1956, and tree mortalit;r resulting trom nine 
consecutive years of defoliation is becoming quite evident in the north
central part or that state. In Wisconsin, defoliation rangl.ng from heaTY 
to complete occurred over most of the northern half' ot the state and many 
stands in the ea.st-central area 1f8re infested to varying degree. Infest
ations and severe defoliation also occurred over much or the Upper and 
Lower Peninsulas or Michigan. This species, first found in the northern 
Rockies during 1934, spre&d throughout western Montana and northern' Idaho 
by 1944. There al"'l no records however, of its occurrence in these areas 
since that time. 

The two-lined larch sawfly, Anoplonp: occidens Ross. and the western 
larch sawtly, !• laricivorus Roh. & Midd, however, were reported to have 
occurred in association with Semiothisa .spmeculata {Pack.) in defoliation 
of western larch throughout the range of this tree species in Idaho and 
Montana. Although these two species or e&vflios are known to have 
occurred in epidemic ·numbers in this general area during 1921 and again 
in 1938, in each instance the outbreaks subsided the following year and 
neither insect was l"CCorded again until 1955. 

EUROPEAN PINE SHoor MOTH, RhYacionia buoliana {Schiff.) - The severity- of 
»iropean pine shoot moth infestations increased materially in the 
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extensiYe areas planted to red pine and Scotch pine in the Lake State• 
and Central State• region. In Michigan, virtually all of the pine 
plantations are heavi.~ inf'eeted in the Lower Peninsula and the insect i• 
aleo well established in several counties in the Upper Peninsula. In 
Wisconsin, thei-e has been a spread of infestations north along Lake Michigan 
and &lao to the west in the eouthem part of the state. Th• ins.ct also 
caused serious damage to red pine in southern Connecticut and Hew York,_ 
northern Hew Jenq, PennS7lvania, Delaware and northern West Virginia. 

Two species ot other pine tip moths occurred in abundance in the southem, 
southeastern, northea.stem and central states region in 1957. I• fruatrana 
(Comst.) continued at a high level throughout most of the southeast and it 
was prevalent also in the aouth and in portions ot Ohio. In northern 
Missiseippi, Louisiana, and Texas trees ot ccmaercial sis• wre heavily 
infested and trom. the air, the red-f'ringed crown of' ·a.ttected trees resembled 
Vo'lP killing by bark beetles. The closely related species, I• ri,1dana 
(Fern.) was not as c01Dll0n in any area but it vas more abundant than in 
prior yea.rs~ 

ZIMMERMAN PINE MOTH, Dioactria.v.1mmermapi (Grote). - Thia pine 110th was 
reported in abundance near LaPorte, Indiana on approximateJ..T 800 acres of 
planted pines. Red, Scotch and pitch pines were affected but Scotch pine 
was damaged to a greater degree than the other species. 

MIMOSA WEBWOHM, Homadaula albizziae This insect peat•• reported to 
baTe caused heavy defoliation of hone7 locust and mimosa trees at seTeral 
locations in the Ticinity or Indianapolis, Indian& and in southeastern 
Missouri and in Ohio. Defoliated trees, however, were not killed and 
the infestations are not expected to continue in outbreak proportions. 

SCALE INSECTS - The status of damaging species ot scale insects throughout 
the toreeted areas ot the Nation is not accurately lmown but •everal 
specie• causing damage in local areas were reported~ the 7ear. Small 
localized Westations ot Nuculaspis calitornicus (Colm.) and Dtenacaspis 
pinitoliae (Fitch) occurred on ponderosa pines in the vicinity ot Spokane, 
Washington as remnants of epidemic populations that were decimated during 
1951 and again in 1955 by extremely low winter temperatures. The latter 
species also vaa reported throughout Minnesota on several pine hosts. The 
Prescott scale, Matsucoccus vm.llorum Morrison vas found in moden,te 
numbers on ponderosa pine at the North Rim, Grand. Canyon National Park 
and on the P?'escott National Forest in Arizona but tree-damage was re
stricted to branch killing in affected areas. Moderate infestations or 
pine tortoise scale, Toumezella numiamaticum (P&McD.) occurred on Scotch 
pine in portions ot Minnesota, Michigan and Wisconsin, and on Virginia 
pine in several areas in Mary'land, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania. In 
these latter states, surYeya during the 8Ulllller months revealed that 
predation bf the Coccimrllids, ·H,tperaspis binotata (Sq) and !!• 8ipt.a. 
(01.iv), and the Lepidopteron, Lactilia coccidivora, had controlled the 
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scale in areas where serious infestations were reported. The red pine 
acale, Matsucoccue reainoaae B.&G. ia still abundant in aome plantations 
ot red pine in the Bridgeport, Connecticut area and on Long Island and in 
Westchester County, Nev York. 

TmT CA'l'ERPIILABS, Malacoaoma app. - The severity and extent ot tent 
cate:rpillar infestations changed veey- little 1n 11011t sections ot the country 
frm conditiona noted during 1956. While H• disa!:Jjl.a (Hbn.) •• found in 
outbreak proportions in northwestern Wisconsin·&Dcl in tbe weatem part.of 
Upper Peninsula in 111.chigan, tree defoliation in Minneaota waa contined to · 
a camparativel.7 aall &re& in south-central st. Louis County. !• .i'pp J 1._ 
Stretch was abundant and caused hea"7 defoliation to at.and• of aspen in 
parts ot Arbona, Nn Mexico and Colorado but the acreages of infestations 
were reduced over 1956 and tbe trend ot populationa is dowmard. 

GIPSY MOl'II, Port.het.ria diapar (L) - The m>•7 moth inteatationa remained 
at a low level in Nev York and moat ot Nw Englantt. In Maine and portions 
of Vermont and Nev York, low winter temperatures and late spring tro.ia 
were appanntl,,- responsible tor considerable "4Uction in apa, moth 
populations. The large-acale Federal aprq- prograa aimed at eradication 
ot tbia peat in the tri-state area of Nev York, Nev Jers,e;r and Pennql'Y&lda 
Cffered a groaa area ot 2,902,517 acre• and other cooperative eradication 
,praying included 102,820 acres in Pennqlvania and 18,880 acrea in 
M:lcb1gan. In the latter state,: no moths could be found subsequent. to sprq
ing and it is possible the insect bas now been eradicated in that area. 

COOLEY GAU. LOUSE, Chem• coolez! Gill.. - Higb endemic inteatationa of 
this insect were reported 1n stands of Douglas-fir ot Chriat.mas tree sise 
in the upper Kootenai River and Tobacco River Valle;ra·1n.nortbwetem 
Montana. The in!eatationa 1n all instances appeared to be aaaociated with 
sever, intectiona of a needle blight identified aa Bbabdocline ppeudotllllp• 
S7d. 

SilATOOA SPift'UmUG, Aphromora earatogenaia (Fitch.). - Thia foreat ineect 
.continued to be a •jor·peat·in red pine plantations in portions otWisconain 
and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and on jack-pine in Minneaota. There 
vaa, h0118ver, a wideapread reduct.ion in DJmPha1 population.a in soae in
fested areaa during the apr1ng :month• and artificial measures tor control 
were needed onl,,- ·on approximatel.710,000 acrea during the ;rear. 

TEXAS WF-CU'l"llHG ANT, ~ texana Bucklq. · - This inaect is an important 
pest in portions ot T~• and Louiai&n& and entire plantationa ot pine 
aeedlinga up to 4 7eara ot age ottanare de1troy:ed within a period ot a 
tn d&J• vb.en other green plants are not anJ.lable to the ante during the 
winter •ntha. · Ant-towns, and resultant deto_llation ot. pines, have be
ccu moN mmerous in recent years in B&nd7-aoil where annual. raintall 
bae·b .. n deficient. In areas where ant inteatationa are preftl.en.t, 
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tumigation of the aoil is & prerequisite to planting. 

VARIABLE Oil. LEAF CATERPILLAR, Heterocf-!9?!: manteo (DbJ.dT.) The variable 
oak leat caterpillar•• reported trca. only one small area in Warwick 
County, Virglni& during the year in contrast to the outbreak covering 
HTeral millions ot acres in the state in 1956. For reasons not ldlolly 
known, there•• little or no emergence of adult insect• despite the tact 
that prep.ipae were abundant in the soil during the winter 1956-1957• 
Sudden collapse ot inteatations ot this 1mct is a char&cterietic oft.hi• 
pest. 

ELX SPAJIIORM, Knnrm• subaignariua (Hbn.). - The elm spanwr:m vbich bas 
been ep.1.damic in the hardwood stands of northem Georgia for the past tvo 
rears increased in severity and extent during 1957. The acreage of de
foliation, current.17 estimated on some 100,000 acres 1n Georgia, alao 
oceura on about 200,000 acres in southeutem Tennessee and in aouth
weatem Borth Carolina. Heaviest defoliation thus tar baa occurred on 
hickor.r and.oak growing along the tops or ridges. 

SHORT-TAILED CRICm, Anuromllua J11Uticus {DeG.) was diacOTered as a new 
peat of germinated pine seedlings in portions of Louisiana, ea■t Texas 
and Arkansaa. The insect was found to sever the atem of the seedling and 
to conaume the tender foliage in it■ underground tunnel. 

PALL CANKEllfOBM, A}.pophila pometaria (Harr.) - A noticeable increase 1n 
extent and snerit7 ot cankervorm infestations occurred in port.ions ot 
Mar7land and Maine during the spring months. While chestnut oak and 
associated oak apecie• in the infestation areas were stripped of foliage, 
little or no-reeding waa noticed on other tree species in the af'tected 
areas. 

SADDLED naam-.r, H~sea, gutti.Yitta (Wlk.) - The large-scale out
break of thia :lneect which occurred In portions ot New York, . Pennaylvania, 
New Hampshire and New York during 1956 waa report.ed to have coll&paed 
trca natural causes. HeaV7 paraaitia to lanal brood 1• believed to 
haTe caused the reduction in populations. 

PINE mF APHID, fJ.A!U8 pinitolit• (Pitch) - The conUeroua gal].a on red 
spruce caused b1' thia aphid were particularq abundant in met ot the 
northeastern ■tat.a, partieularq in w■tem Maine, and in New York and 
Vermont. Another gall-former on ~•, and a tip teeder on wh1 te pine, 
P:t.neuatloccu1 (Patch) oauaed exceptionally severe damage to red ■pl'\lce 
1n Vermont and it•• report.ad frequently trom New York alao. 

FRUIT TB! LEAP MJ:JnER, Archipa arorospila (Wlkr.). For the second 
,-ear, the tru.it tree leaf' roller vaa epidemic oTer a large area on the 
Lower Peninsula ot M:1ch:S gan and intesta.tiou ot li&hter proportions were 
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reported rrom northeastern Wisconsin. Heav parasi tim or lal'V'&l. broods 
occurred in both states, however, and inf'eatationa are expected to decline 
in 1958. Another leaf roller, Sparganothis pettitana Robinson, and a 
wbworm, Tetl"&lopha, caused severe defoliation or sugar maple in portions 
o.t Wisconsin and Miclligan. Feeding b)" the tw · insect species was some
what lighter than occurred in 1955 and 1956 and with the ~undanc• of 
predators and parasites noted in 1957, it is expected that the inf'eatationa 
v.Ul be materially reduced during 1958. 

~ RED-HUMPED OAKWORM, Sym.erista albicosta (Hbn.). The red-huaped oakworm 
-.s reported to h&ve occurred in outbreak status on sQIU 45,000 acres of 
oak .tn>e in several counties in Michigan and trees were severely defoliated 
in &l.l areas affected. Due to parasitism ot larval broods, the outbreak 
is expected to subside before seriou• damage or tree mort&lit7 occurs. 

WHr1'E GRUBS Phzllophaga app. Unusually heavy flights of Phy'llophaga beetles 
were reported from Texas and other southern states during the early spring 
months and aubsequ.entq severe damage b:, grubs occurred to pine seedlings 
in 1D&?Q" areas. In one instance, a million nurse17 seedlings wre re
ported to have been killed in Arkansas. 

Waahingt,on, D. c. 
M.q 1, 1958 
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